**Granite Setts to Islands, Footways etc**

- **Class 2 cement mortar bed to Clause 2404 min 15 thick**
- **Nominal 125 x 75 x 125 granite setts**
- **75 thick Class C15P concrete with 100 wide haunch**
- **75 thick Type 2 granular sub-base**

**Typical Cross Section Detail of Block Paving**

- **Blocks laid to 1:40(min) crossfall**
- **585 EF 200 edging**
- **Finished level of footway/cycleway**
- **50 thick dry 1:4 cement sand mortar (or as recommended by block paving manufacturer)**
- **Edging detail (see Drg No SD/11/2)**
- **Kerb detail see Drg No SD/11/2**
- **With height of kerb backRing reduced to suit specified depth of blocks**

- **4 rows of blocks laid stretcher bond (bond on blocks 100mm.) Blocks run parallel to kerbs.**

**PC Slabs Laid on Edge**

- **PC slabs laid on mortar pads at a slope of 2:1**
- **PC kerb**
- **PC edging**
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